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gor. COtt1e0t1 now)
babesie-wabesie ...
Cute.ums gotta
start talkin'

somedey.

Lemme hear
doodie-bug
say "ma.ma."
.Say 'ms-ma."

I\WTIDJS£STA9(.J5HM£NaARIANJ SM;
YOU PUMB W~NCH~!

Now cease
!:lour

mentally
de"icient
babbling!

ihere's certain\y
no doubt

about who
si ...ed you~

GORT brought to you by:

ANTHONY'S BARBER SHOP
Specializes in Men's Hairstyling, Razor Cuts, and Hairwaving

8 Brookline Street, Central Sq., Cambridge

3 blocks from MIT (opp. Simeone's)

(
~~ MORE VOO DOO READERS SHOP AT WALKER'S THAN ANY OTHER LEVI S!ORE

\'>; ,I oiD'iiBOJr (,Il\l:\,
111.1.THE WilY! fl ~~I:'~I~ I ;\l

4.S0 1
1,\1

157 sizes in all ... SHORT ... MEDIUM ... TALL. . . SLlM.'IT \\' ~

No matter what your color, size, style or fit, /f,J'\ ~~~9~UROY - 'j., : ~
If it's LEVIS - WALKER'S HAS IT! '.\ . \ ~ Iii If--' '\ :~~~;;~- ,'fo(

y~ B~sf~~~ ~\_~~ :,' ,.. . \::!: :
Where can you find ~ ". liVI5 ~\\'I'l
such a variety! Fit the \ \\ I
smallest to largest " I
waists. Most of our belts ~O~~::d Ilu. • ; i
are made by a famous • Ilo(~ I 'AI~fOIUM I'
Texas saddle maker. : ~tu.:no.n,m \\~k~antety~~for • <,.~':.;••, WtF]l

tv? f,j.

~ RIDING APPAREL, INC. 292 Boylston St., Boston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267-0195



E I EFFRO & SO S, INC.
EL 4-8572321-329 ELM STREET

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS .

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
, 2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00

20 Amp Sil icon Rectifiers above 150 P.1.V. 3 for $1 .00
Oscilloscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday th ru Satu rday

••
,,", @e:.@

o 0 0 0 /

Le
0 a a J l'

Convenient Student Services

Ha",ard Square

Cantral Squaro

Kondall Squaro

rortor ~uaro

wo.t Cambrldgo

CAMBRIDGE OFFICES:

Foreign Exchange

Checking Account.

Trave'e" Cheque.

"gular and Special

Next to mint juleps, I
like Harvard Trust
best. "

MEMIU: nOUAL OEP'OSIT INSUIANCE COIP'OIAlION, FEOEIAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Membor: Fodoral Oepo.lt In .. "anco Corporation, Fodoral lo .. ",e S)'ltem

Now with new convenient oHices in the
Tech Square Building.
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At last they've left. I thought they never would. I thought they were just going to stand there, looking over my shoulder,
until I thought of some clever way to say that VooDoo is published monthly, November through June (and in August) and

copyrighted this November, 1965, by the VooDoo Managing Board at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts - until I turned out my 500th postal information blurb since I was taken captive during a raid on the The Tech

office around the turn of the century. But they've left, and I have a few minutes to tell you, dear friend, all the things I've

wanted to say but couldn't these long years that I've spent reporting the cost of single issues, which is 40 cents for this one,

and subscriptions, which are now up to an outlandish $3.00 (8 issues). And if I have to write that bit about Pago Pago once

more, I think I'll die! Please, dear friend, if anyone reads this postal information, please, tell everybody around that Voo-

Doo's offices are now in the M.LT. Student Center, Cambridge 39, and tell them, most of all, that subscriptions ARE entered

as second-class mail at Cambridge, Mass., 02139, and please hurry, there isn't much .... Footsteps!! They're coming

back! ... and most of all, dear readers, remember that subscriptions are available in Pogo Pogo for the mere pittance of

$69.00 hah, hah, hah .... 3



last spring we took a poll of
all the college humor mags on
our mailing list as to their opin-
ion about the best mag, feature,
cartoons, etc. We are somewhat
happy to announce that our
competitors placed us third
(they only missed by two).
They also thought our jokes
were the best of all (they all
steal from us), and the ill-famed
"Gayboy" parody was consid-
ered the fifth best single issue.
(They had to pick us for some-
thing - we started the poll! )

Back a couple of months
ago, one of our distinguished
staffers was up at Canobie Lake
Park enjoying a performance of
that old-time rock-n-roll great,
Jerry Lee Lewis, and managed
to con the WBZ disc jockey run-
ning the show into letting him
backstage to talk to .Terry Lee.
In the brief interview that follow-
ed, our intrepid roving reporter
learned that long-haired Mr.
Lewis feels no sorrow at having
become a relative shorthair
among rock singers, saying that
the advent of such groups as the
Beatles, Rolling Stones, and
Hullabaloos has gotten kids' pa-
rents (but not his hair) off his
back. He feels his continued
success in the entertainment field
has been due to his showman-
ship, rather than primarily to
his singing ... and put on a great
show he does. Don't miss him
at the Armory next week.

One of the things we'll miss
when we move into the new Stud.
Center is our staffs favorite
game: "Stack-Up-a-Bunch-of-
Empty-Beer-Cans-On-a-Table ~

4 and-Throw-Chairs-at-Them.'"

Just this month, two of our
staff members got engaged
(You 'd never expect to find ro-
mance connected with VooDoo,
would you?). Actually, to cor-
rect any misconceptions (no pun
intended), you should know that
one of them (only one) is a girl.
She's Bonnie Gerzog, our Coed-
itor, and the other is Mike Le-
vine, our General Manager.
Phos may be a Godphather yet.
Congratulations, kids!

Gee Aren't Boston Opera-
tors Fun" (a true drama)

CAST
Me - man about town - Tom

Enger
Operator - voice of automa-

ton
Telephone - little black box

and associated noises
Scene: in a phone booth

Me-(takes dime and in-
serts it into phone)

Phone - ding. ding.
Me - (dial. dial. dial.)
Op. - Your call please.
Me - 483-1999
Phone - Brrr.
Op. - (pause) Tencentsmore

for the first three minutes.
Me - (inserts coin)
Phone - ding. ding.
Op. - (dial. dial. dial.)
Op. - I'm sorry, they do not

seem to answer.
Me - Hmm. She must be out

of town this week-end. Oh well,
how would you like a date to-
night then?

Op. - No thank you, I guess
not.

Me - Why not?
Op. - I just don't like your

type.

Me - What type is that?
Op. - Well, what would hap-

pen if some day Iweren't here?
Me - That sounds fascinating

- how many operators are
there in Boston?

Op. - I'm in Cambridge.
Me - Hey, that's even more

convenient. What's your name?
Op. - Operator.
Me - I had a hunch you'd

sa y that. That's a coincidence,
a lot of my friends call me that
too.

Op. - I had a hunch they
probably did.

Me - Well, may I at least
have my dimes back?

Op. -Nope.
Me - Oh come on, the Tele-

phone Company has thousands
of dimes, they don't need mine.
Besides, you weren't worth twen-
ty cents.

Phone - (sound of coin re-
turning)

Op. - Do you have any other
calls you wish to make?

Me - Yes, but I think I'll try
another operator. (extracts
coins and hangs up)

FINI
From transcript Courtesy East
Campus Lust Com.

The most pitiable freshman
we've heard of so far is the one
who received both his pink "Go
to E-19" card and his draft no-
tice on the same day.

o ne unexpected side-effect of
the Sigma Alpha Pi farce was
the large number of freshmen
who have been showing up in
10-250 at 5:00 every Tuesday
and Thursday for Prof. Obel-
gerst's class in 5.4328T. The
number who attend the (non-
existent) class has been decreas-
ing each week, but there are still
a few who show up. The ones
who aren Jtattending will be sur-
prised when they turn up with
"incompletes" on their grade
reports!



Speaking of Freshm~n, o.ne
was gullible enough to hst Slg-
ma Alpha Pi as his term ad-
dress.

D. R. BLANK

Lyndon's 'Girl'
Couldn't Come

(Continu('d from First Page)

Courtenay hurried into the
parish hall and came running

Over at Stop 'n' Shop they
have a line clearly labeled
"Check out - TEN items or
less". When a student-looking
person tried to get through this
line, with about thirty items, the
checker reportedly asked him,
"Y ou must be a college student -
are you from MIT and can't
read, or from Harvard and
can't count? "

Kudos to the little lady who
sits in the book section of the
Coop and makes you leave
your books there. She must be
afraid that someone will leave
his books over with the Coop's
books, and they'll sell them and
make some undeserved profit.
We wouldn't want the Coop to
take advantage of us, would we?

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

OF BACK BAY

90MASS.AVE
CORNER OF

COMMONWEALTH

FOR THE BEST IN
HAIRCUTS Featuring
IVY LEAGUE CUTS

RAZOR CUTS
MEN'S HAIR STYLING

CONVIENIENT
to the

MIT FRATERNITIES!

Appointments KE 6-6113

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better shoes for men, women, and
children.

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE
STRAIGHT LAST &

ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES

For women:

EDNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
EDITH HENRY
HILL & DALE
For men:

NUNN-BUSH
CROSBY SQUARE
E.. T. WRIGHT ARCH

PRESERVER
JACK PURCELL

TENNIS
BASS WEEJUNS
CLARKS OF

ENGLAND

We specialize in corrective fitting.

Your Doctor's prescription carefully
filled.

We carry a complete line of SELV A
dance footwear, leotards, tights,
and accessories.

Sizes for men and women to 15.

Boslon SandlNich Shop
Featuring Smorgasbord table

134 Mass. Ave.
Corner of Vassar (just across from Bldg. 33)

Complete line of Sandwiche5

Take Out Service
7 AM - 7 PM SAT. 11 AM - 6 PM

TELEPHONE ORDERS 868-5558

All widths to EEE.

Hush Puppies for
Men, Women, & Children

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge
521 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

EL 4-8883
5



Junior Prom
November 12-14

$14.00
Free Invitations In

Building 10 Monday

See Your Social

Chairman lor Tickets

Ind"'t",,1 and Ret,," I'hutug."phl( 5upp/iel

Specializing in
Nikon "F" and
aff its excessories.

6

1252 klassachusetts Avenue
ffravard Square
K I rkfand 7-8600

Exclusive Fine Grain Black
& White Finishing

Kenmore

Optical
Company

Inc.
Complete Optical Service

491 Commonwealth Avenue

Kenmore Square, Boston

RE 6 8864
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It was a foggy morning, and the fishing smacks
off Gloucester nosed their way out of the harbor.
Suddenly a sailor in one hailed another: "Hello,
John, I have news for ye."

"What is it? "
"Wife had a baby, a boy."
"What'd he weigh?" the other voice called.
"Four pounds," came the reply, through the fog.
"Hell, you hardly got your bait back!"

KENMORE PHARMACY Inc.
Main Store

500 Commonwealth Ave.
Kenmore Sq. CO 6- 1473

Branch Store
65 Mass. Ave.

Corner of Commonwealth
.Finest lines of Prescriptions~

Cosmetics, and
School Supplies

(Corner Mass. and Commwlth Aves.)

Boston, Massachusetts

FENNELL & CO., INC.
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

Free Prompt Delivery
From 1 P.M. to 10 P.M. Daily{

6-0222
KEnmore 6-0223

Daughter: "I took Charlie into the loving room
last night, and -"

Mother: "That's 'living' dear."
Daughter: "You're telling me !"

"Why yes," said the professor, "at an early age I
was told about the birds and the bees and I feel it
had a great effect on my life."

"How? "
"Until I was twenty, I went out with sparrows."

A chap who worked as a Fuller Brush salesman
tells this tale. One day he knocked at the door of a
suburban house and a little girl came out.

"Is your mother engaged?" he asked pleasantly.
"Engaged, engaged in what?" the mop answered.

It was quite a swanky bar in the best part of town.
The new arrival ordered a bottle of beer. Paying
with a dollar bill, he was surprised when the young
bartender gave him ninety cents change. Whenques-
tioned about it, the bartender said that a dime was
all he was charging.

The customer being rather hungry, and pleased
with the apparent low prices of the place, ordered
a ham and cheese sandwich on rye. "That'll be
fifteen cents," said the barkeep. The customer's eyes
widened - "I can't understand it. How can you sell
stuff so low?" he asked.

"Listen, buddy," said the bartender, "I just work
here. I'm not the boss. He's upstairs with my wife
and I'm doing the same thing to him down here."

12

UN4-3195

or X7010
And then there is the story about the freshman

who, on his first visit to the bank, was asked to en-
dorse his check, and wrote: "I heartily endorse this
check. "



The discount credit card is the newest member of that family of gimmicks which save you money on
things you would never buy in the first place. However, as a service to the new freshmen, VOO DOO has
prepared its own special peachy-keen discount cards which allow one to save green stuff on the many goods,
bads and indifferents available in the Boston area. (This offer void where prohibited by loss.)

c"'''"C_. ~
UR.WQ._ C C;:H:::t~"s~________ C

c:rCJI:2
t::tt:\a

- Go.))F;~-
Two exTftA MINIITES

Befo~E "THE B£LL.

RINOS 1)uRn.Ci EXAMS •

.10% tJISC"U
()l1 ~'.I. i""'E

\A'IJ.\ ;TlI\> ~\T C()()

Whlt..tt CASH"!I~
R(,,- .. ~ Itm~ crll.iHt"
Ft.Ai' j"II~')o~ ...
TtHt ~ HA '~Q I::I~.

- 7/IJ .,''.'
-. ........... -- .... ~ ................ ~ - ....----
-Q ~fWte;.e,J~#
.-Hu. :25% ~~ J __
~~15t
#;tkr?-~~

"7r/ Ot"F" ~ ~ igt ~
~;Jk.~~r1J
u1fti-~A~~ _

~ ~
- J[r/J IFF. 11 _-~~~~-~~--~~----~~-=

-71re.y..w.-

Bonnie Gerzog
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LEADER
Every word of the following account is

absolutely true.

OF THE
It is about people who are not in the

Pepsi generation.

LAUNDROMAT

There's a laundromat some-
where on Shirley Ave. out in
Revere Beach. There's a ma-
chine that vends bottles of Coca
Cola in that laundromat. And
on the wall, over the machine,
there's an ad for Coca Cola. I
wanted that ad.

The ad is made out of card-
board. It is about 3 feet long
and a foot and a half high. It
is a full-color photograph of a
handsome young man trying to
help a young lady to her feet,
after the young lady had taken
a spill on roller skates. She is
sitting on the floor hoping that
the young man will offer her a
Coke as soon as possible. Well,
anyway, you have to see it to
really appreciate the thing.

14 As I stared at this ad, I

glanced around to see who was
in charge of this laundromat,
but nobody was in sight except
an overweight teenage girl do-
ing the family wash, which, I
must say did not surprise me at
all, since what would one expect
her to be doing in a laundro-
mat? My very first inclination
was to steal the sign, just the
cardboard out of its metal
frame. But, alas, no klepto-
washiac am I, or, perhaps more
accurately, I'm just plain chick-
en, so I decided to ask some-
body if I could have it.

At this point a little old man
with glasses, wearing one of
those things around his waist
that holds lots of change, and
probably also a couple of ba-
nana peels and gum wrappers,
sauntered in and began check-
ing out the washers and dryers,
and picking up an occasional
stray sock. Years at MIT have
taught me to recognize authority
when I see it, and thus I con-
cluded that this man was indeed
in charge of the laundromat.

"Sir," I said to him, ap-
proaching gingerly, "I have
had my eye on that Coke ad on
the wall, and I think it's kind of
cool, and I was wondering if I
could possibly have it."

He looked at me, as if to say,
"He has asked me for some-
thing," but the elderly fellow
didn't know what I was asking
for.

"The Coca Cola ad - over
the vending machine - I wonder
if I could have the cardboard
with the picture of the girl on
roller skates. "

He looked at me again, then
glanced over at the ad, then
back at me again. All this took
about ten seconds. Then he
spoke for the first time. "It
stays right where it is," he said.

"But sir," I insisted, "when
the Coke man comes today or

tomorrow to refill the vending
machine, he'll surely have an-
other copy of that ad, or an-
other one - they have hundreds
of them - he won't mind at all,
I'm sure."

"It stays right where it is,"
he repeated. I think I went on
talking, but it didn't matter, for
this Bostonian was no longer
listening. During the entire con-
versation, he said exactly 24
words, twelve of which I have
related above. The other twelve
were: "It stays right where it is.
It stays right where it is. "

I walked out of that laundro-
mat, wistfully eyeing that pert
princess being offered a bottle of
Coke by a would-be suitor.

Upon discussing this bizarre
incident with a quick-thinking
friend a few days later, there
evolved the conclusion that this
was indeed an exercise in human
nature, and that I didn't handle
this elderly gentleman correctly
at all.

" You must go in there and tell
him that you are an artist by
profession, that you want to use
that ad in an exhibition of pop
art, that you will be glad to give
his laundromat official credit,
and that you are sure he will be
kind enough to give you the ad.
It can't fail. "

For some strange reason, I
found myself back in this laun-
dromat about a month later. I
breathed a sigh of relief. The
sign was still there. I looked
around for the little old man,
but there was nobody in the
store except four young men
with red, yellow, green, and blue
hair, respectively (they were an
avant-garde rock 'n' roll group
called The Rainbows, although
perhaps they might have called
themselves the Four Hues),
drinking Coke, and an elderly
lady checking out the washers
and driers. She was apparently



in charge that day.
"Madam," I said extremely

gingerly, as I strode up to her
with my lie well-rehearsed, "I
am an artist by profession ... "
I told her a lengthy story, even
more elaborate than my articu-
late friend has outlined.

She glanced over at the sign.
Her mind sounded like a wash-
ing machine as it ground out a
reply. She said, "If it were up
to me, I would gladly give it to
you, but you'll have to ask my

husband."
Her husband! Oh, no, the

gentleman with the six-word vo-
cabulary! At least 10 more
minutes of insisting had her
wavering on this point, but in
the end, I walked out again
without the sign, having no time
to wait until her husband got
back. To make matters worse,
a little girl outside the door,
where a crowd had gathered,
asked me for my autograph
even though my hair was

brown. I said, "Thank you,
but I'm afraid I'm not one of
them. "

I have just written a letter to
the Coca Cola Company out-
lining this sad state of affairs,
and requesting a copy of the ad.
Will the man who reads the let-
ter rise to the occasion, and be
able to handle a situation which
is at least an inch off the beaten
track that he's used to? Or will
he stay right where he is?

- Charles Deber

AU GO-GO
Remember the good times your
grandmother talked about?
HOURS 8 - J. TEL. 864-4777.
Near Museum of Science & the
Charter House. Cambridge.
66 BRIDGE ST.. CAMBRIDGE

REAWAKENS

THE SPIRIT OF THE

COMMUNITY SINGING

HOT PEANUTS

BEER by the MUG

DANCING

IN PERSON!

BARRY

AND THE

REMAINS!
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Did you hear about the guy who took his girl up
to his room to show her his Technique but gave her
VD instead?

Re~lauranl

A woman sat in my waiting room, watching a 3-
year-old child while she talked to the mother. The
child sat very qUietly, and finally the woman turned
to him.

"My," she said beaming fondly, "I wish I had a
little boy like you."

"Well," countered the child, "why don't you get
pregnant? "

.1-

Si.meone~
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

Enjoy the Finest Itoliun-American Food
and Delicious Pizza

This party at a Columbia fraternity house was
moving along smoothly with the lights turned low
and the hi-fi tuned down. The sophomore noticed
a female alone in a corner so he slowly crept up on
her, embraced her and kissed her before she could
make a move.

"What nerve," the girl muttered. "How dare
you!"

"Excuse me," said the sophomore, "I thought
you were my sister. "

"Y ou lunkhead," she snarled back, "I am your
sister! "

Dlnen • Cart. Blanclt.American ~xprel'

"Mr. Oak, you are a wise old man, can you tell
me whether I am a son of a beech or a son of a
birch? " The old oak looked down at the little tree
with great sorrow and said, "I am sorry that I can't
tell you whether you are a son of a beech or a son
of a birch, but there is one thing I can tell you -
your mother was the finest piece of ash in this neck
of the woods. "

SYRIAN and
fUNUION ROOMS AMERICA'" FOOD

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE SHISKABAB a Authentic
_.ENNIE DAVIS at t~f!' Near Eastern Food

piano nightly in the Also famous for
HAREM LOUNCE PLANK STEAKS, CHOPS

Imported and Domestic LOBSTER.
Wines

For .Ulll!Aclivc dilliDt( step Joto thfl world or tltfl Nfl" E .. , 423.3430
1D oee of BelltOD'lf .... we.. aDCI mo.' aallaeade retI, • ....-la

78 BROADWAY, BOSTON - Behind The Statl..--Hilton

A Boston policeman waved a lady motorist over
to the curb and complained, "Madam, why have
you no red light on the rear of your car?" "Offi-
cer," she answered angrily, "it is not that kind of
a car."

If the local drug stores have been wondering at the
increase in Clearasil sales - The freshmen at East
Campus have contracted bronchial acne from the
Brigham factory air.

Do you think you cadaver commit necrophilia?

21 Brookline St., Cambridge EL 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

Tomien Tronies
Electronic appliance specialist

Reconditioned Television,
Refrigerators,

Washing Machines
2 Brookline Street

Central Square, Cambridge
Tel. 868-6374
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Boston, Mass.
"A Truly Unique Restaurant"

Serving thousands of students each week.
The very Finest:

• New York style Delicatessen
• Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks
• Fabulous Gourmet Ice Cream dishes
• Home Baked Gigantic Strawberry

Cheese Cake
in an atmosphere you'll really enjoy.
At moderate prices you'll never believe.
Kenmore Square's Most Popular Eating Place

Where the college crowd meets and eats
Located between Kenmore & Braemore Hotels

262-9712

cool yours off with beer from

THE WINE CELLAR
{packaged liquors"

922 BEACON ST., BOSTON
C17-8100 C17-9300

beautiful Hollywood model was upbr.aiding her
young brother be~ause he was continually in debt.
"Look at how well I'm doing," she protested. "Why
can't you follow my example?" "You don't seem
to understand, Sis," he said, "that it's just what's
making you rich that's making me poor! "

Don: "Do you know what good clean fun is?"
Lynn:" 0, what good is it?"

Meyer rushed up to Jake in consternation. "I hear
you are going to marry Becky Goldberg," he said .
"Don't do it. Everybody in Yonkers has had her."

"Well," said his friend, "is Yonkers such a big
city? "

Two clergymen had churches on opposite sides of
a small Village. Each resided within the confines of
the other's parish, and, to reach their respective
churches, they rode bicycles. On Sunday morning,
after services, they met at their favorite spot on the
hill in the center of the Village to speak to one an-
other.

But on a certain Sunday, one of them came along,
walking up the hill. The other asked:

"What happened to your bicycle?"
"I'm not sure - but I'm afraid one of my parish-

ioners stole it from me. But I don't know how to
discreetly get it back," replied the walking clergy-
man.

"No problem at all," replied the other. "One of
my parishioners stole my bicycle once, and all that
I had to do was preach a fire and brimstone sermon
the following Sunday. I began going through the
Ten Commandments, and when I reached 'Thou
shalt not steal,' I boomed out the words and scowl-
ed at everyone in the church. The next morning my
bicycle was returned."

"That sounds like a fine idea; I think I'll try it,"
answered the friend, and walked on home.

The following Sunday both met at the top of the
hill riding their bicycles.

"How did it go?" asked one. "I see that you
have your bicycle back."

"Well," answered the other, "it worked, but not
exactly as you had suggested. I started my sermon,
glared at the congregation as hard as I could, and
began to repeat the Ten Commandments one by one.
But when I got to 'Thou shalt not commit adultery',
I suddenly remembered where I left my bicycle."
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Larry's Barber Shop
54S Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For tltat we" groomed loolc,
go to larry's"

EL4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)

Telephone
K 6-9472

open 7:30 AM to 8 PM
MON. thru SAT.

88 MA • AVE

BOSTO
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CHUCK DEBER'S BACK ON
Rock 'n' Roll Memory Time

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 3 - 5
88.1 FM WTBS 640 AM at MIT
"Gather 'round flock! It's time to rock! "

CHUCK'S BACK!

'if ~lE

GR'~~lY
SICK AND TIRED OF TURNING THE OTHER
CHEEK WHILE THE WORLD STEPS ON YOU?
DREAM OF STRIKING BACK? COME TO THE
GRIZZLY SHOP.

CHARCOAL BRAZIER
strapless, w/branding iron ... $3.69

EXTRACT OF LEPROSY
aerosol or roll on ... $2.49

Hi Fi Enthusiasts .
Search No More!
The Highest Discounts You Have ~ver Seen
Will Be Given To Students Who Mention This
Ad In VooDoo. Sceptical? All It Takes Is A
Call Or Visit. Compare The Values & Service
We Can Offer!

Copley Camera Shop Inc.
480 Boylston St.

CO 6-2202

ODDJOB SPECIAL

SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.
razor edged Frisbee ... $1.98

RHODESIAN CREEK LEECHES
eight inches long, fun for all ages ... $5.95

DEAN WADLEIGH MASK
strike terror in the hearts of little children ... 79c/five minutes

MUSTARD GAS
war surplus, free delivery in Boston area ... $10/ton

LP RECORD
of LBJspeeches ... $2,000/26 million

WITH EVERY ORDER OF $10 OR MORE,
GRIZZLY SENDS, I YOUR NAME, ON E CASE
OF POP-TOP BUDWEISER TO THE HEMOPHIL-
IA WARD OF MASS. GENERAL HOSPITAL. TAX
DEDUCTIBLE.

SALES

1080 BOYLSTON ST.
Corner Mass. Ave.

BOSTON
COpley 7 -1100

SCHOOL & ENGINEERING
SU P P LI E S - T Y PEW RITE R S

SERVICE
RENTALS

345 MAIN ST.
MALDEN

DAvenport 2-2315
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New!! New!!

Pal Joey's
Moves forward with the "New Boston"

Featuring: Pal Joey's

"Food for the Hungry"

* Barhecued Chicken

* l\lamnl0th Halllburg Creations

Come in and say "Hello"

17~t\ l\'1:\SS.ACHlTSETTS :\ '.E:\"l~E

at l\larlhorough Street. Boston

Charlie-the-Tech-Tailor
"Est. 1918"

Student Center - 84 Mass. Ave.
e Press your suit
eMend your clothes
e Sew on buHons
eDry clean your clothing
eRepair your shoes

EL 4.2088

LAUNDRY SERVICE AVAILABLE
N.B. He is noted for the finest work at the

lowest prices.

"TENNIS RACUQETS and SQUASH RACQUETS"
large Variety - All Prices

Restringing a Specialty
Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shirts.

ALL TENNIS EQUI PMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

PAPA GANDER'S

(Impressionistic doggerel

The Parking Lottery

On the relative rates at which M.I.T. turns
parking lots into buildings and Cambridge turns
streets into parking lots.

Sing a song of statics,
The Mass. Ave. traffic jam.
Sing of one more structure
That fills asphalted land.
When the j am is total,
The corporation finds
It has another parking lot for bUilding 69.

Lamb Chop Sticks

Commons had a little lamb.
The meat was hard to find.
And every time a student ate
Some lamb was left behind.

(repeat till used up)

Reflections on Ice Breaking

(with apologies to Ogden Nash)

Modesty's calmer.
But obscenity's warmer.

Weather or Not

Freshman showers
Mean first quiz hours.

Hickory Dickory Dock
A relativistic clock.
A rhyme which we see
At velocity v
Begins merely, "Hickory Dock."



NOOSERY RHYMES

for impressionable wags)

In a Union, There is Strength

(but no office ready yet)

A name is illegal to patent
So a building is named after Stratton.
The question is why
The name now describes
A glass and concretinous carton. t:t

t:t In Bostonian, this rhymes.

Heads or Cocktails?

Liquory daiquiri glug
My roommate's on the rug
The glasses clink,
Another drink

Burma shave.

To arms! The red coeds are coming!

THE LARGEST
FINE MEN'S
METROPOLITAN

FEATURING: FlORSHEIM,
PEDWI N, HUSH PUPPIES
ACME BOOTS, P-F
SNEAKERS

FROM $8.89 to $24.95
Sizes:

5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-
Jacks for children and a
complete line of shoes for

women.

538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

STOCK OF
SHOES IN

BOSTON.

Georgie Porgie, fairly high,
Kissed the girls and made them sigh.
But when the Coeds came to play
Georgie Porgie ran away.

Little Miss Porker, sat down in Walker
Drinking her curdled whey.
Iewas a tough test
But the "food" got the best
And carried Miss Porker away.

Ken be Virile, Ken be fine
Ken use the famous "riot line"

"Anyone here in 5 minutes" (oh sorrow)
"Probably Dn't be here tomorrow!"

Gerzog & Levine

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

at IO'f'lest prices

433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

ZEISS
IKON

Polaroid
II' LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE I!!

WOLF & SMITH
Photo Supply Co.

907 MAIN ST .. CORNER MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
TR 6-3210 23



An Agency of T.S.E. Inc.
The Armory, 120 Mass. Ave.
FOR INFORMATION
CALL: X-70 10 or

864-3194

-
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Welcome to T.T.S.'s Special M.I.T. Student Charter to ....

TECH TRAVEL SERVICE
FOR THANKSGIVING: (leave Wed. Nov. 24, return Sun. Nov. 28)

7 2 7 JET to CHICAGO
Greyhound bus to NEW YORK CITY

FOR CHRISTMAS: (leave Fri. Dec. 17, return Sun. Jan. 2)
TWA CHICAGO
727 ST. LOUIS
JET DENVER

United Airlines to LOS ANGELES
Greyhound Bus to NEW YORK CITY

round trip
round trip

round trip
round trip
round trip
round trip
round trip

$90.40
$10.00

$90.40
$111.05
$179.89
$201.50

$10.00

24

Airplane Flights Exclusively For Members of the M.I.T. Community, and their Families.

VISIT THE TICKET BOOTH IN BUILDING 10



HONORARY FRATERNITY
77 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, MasCi. 02139

'i
ChapterSigma

~lplpt

TauM.tT.
FRESHMAN

A funny thing seems to have happened to some of
the freshmen on their way to Tech this year. It
seems some dastardly crew promulgated a hoax up-
on them, and were it not for a certain Dean, they
might have been thoroughly led astray.

No doubt you are familiar with the Evil Deed in
question - Sigma Alpha Pi.

A highly select group of 500 freshmen was chosen
(at random, naturally) as subjects. In mid-August,
each of th~ lucky freshmen received a letter, printed
on the impressive stationery reproduced at the top of
this page. The letter said, in effect, that said fresh-
men had been elected to membership in S.A.P. and
... Based on your record of high school achieve-
ment and the qualities ... you have manifested ...
your acceptance into Sigma Alpha Pi represents
your acknowledged place as one of the future leaders
of the class of 1969 .... " They were further in-
formed that there would be a formal induction Sep-
tember 21 at 5:00 in 10-250, and that they should
fill out the enclosed questionnaire and return it to
Joseph Berres at the address given (which brings us
to another pertinent question: Who is Joe Berres?
Hoo-hah!) Among the society traditions they were
to observe was (1) not to discuss this with anyone,
and (2) to wear a mobius strip attached to the
breast pocket at the induction ". . . as a symbol of
continuity and scientific curiosity . . . ."

Enclosed was a card to remind them of the induc-
tion (they were to bring it along), and a question-
naire, alluded to above. The questionnaire asked
for such trivia as name, address, birthdate and all
the other incomprehensible garbage they ask for on
every goddam form you fill out at Tech. There was
also an essay question and some space to write an
answer. More of that later.

Well sir, the response was truly warming to our
black little hearts. Of the 500 frosh contacted, 343
responded. Many were quite carried away with
deserved pride; letters came back air mail special
delivery; parents wrote special notes of gratitude; at
least two aunts wro p specially to Joe Berres to bless
him; several hometown newspapers we know of car-
ried the story; alumni whose sons made SAP phoned
the deans to thank them for this innovation at Tech.

And 326 freshmen wrote how honor d they were.
326? What, pray tell, happened to the other 17

respondees? Well, two turned down the honor for
personal reasons (there's some in every crowd), and
15 saw through the thing.

In general, the 15 who caught on wrote humorous
answers to the questionnaire. In many cases, also
dirty answers. It seems that the best question was
"Basis of Admission to MIT." Answers ranged
from "bribed admissions officer", and "mistake"
through "my charming personality", "luck", and
"Capacity to hold liquor" to "I must be doing
something right!" Best answers under "dates" (of
military service) were "generally willing" and
"Thursday". The only noteworthy answer under
"citizenship" was "poor".

Among the photos sent by the Favored Fifteen (we
asked for a recent photo to be included) were 3
Alfred E. eumans, an Everett Dirksen, an ape,
and a drawing Xeroxed from VooDoo. Some also
sent letters telling us they caught on, as "Dear AP,/
T.S." or the guy who said he couldn't attend the
initiation because " ... I have a previous engage-
ment to attend a briefing with the Beta Sigma chap-
ter of Rho Omicron Tau . . . ."

Then there were the answers to the essay "What
value do you think an honorary nonprofessional
organization could be to you in the present and fu-
ture plans?" Among them: "It depends on the size
of the medal it gives." "Vanity of Vanities ... "
"I don't really think that I'm a sap, but I guess
that's just TS for me!!! By becoming a member of
an honorary nonprofessional organization in one's
freshman year, one starts college off on the right
foot. The honor gives the confidence needed to do
well . . . ." "... It isn't often that a boy can be
blessed with the opportunity of joining the Tau Sig-
ma chapter of . . . Sigma Alpha Pi . . . ." and "As
an MIT man, I believe that this organization and a
roll of toilet paper .... "

HOne would think that the nature of your question
would concern the benefits that an honorary non-
professional organization could provide for the In-
stitute rather than the benefits for oneself. Yet con- 25
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Visit Boston's
newest,
smartest HI-FI I
Stereo Center
for Woofers,
Tweeters,
Tuners,
2-4 track
Recorders,
Amplifiers,
Changers,
Components.

CRAMER
8"7-82" Boyleton Street, Boston. CO7-4700

OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL

sidering the second question rather than the fIrst,
one might say that an organization of this nature
could provide its members with a feeling of pride
and self-confidence and a desire to continue display-
ing H the qualities of leadership, scholarship, and
integrity" which were learned and developed during
their years prior to enrollment at the Institute; for
recognition of one's achievements by others most
certainly is a source of inspiration to achieve higher
goals. On the other hand, though, an Horganiza-
tion" which wants to tthave some fun" at the ex-
pense of some SAPs who are experiencing a time so
marked by many apprehensions and worries is cer-
tainly one whose membership does little credit to the
institute which they attend, but rather presents a pic-
ture of a highly cynical group of people who fInd a
great amount of enjoyment in taking advantage of
others who have some conspicuous defect in their
personage over which they are powerless. I person-
ally would fInd very little value in associating with
such an tt organization" and would decline an invi-
tation of being made a sap by a group of SAPs.

The previously stated implications are strongly
put; and if they are true, I remain adamant in my
views. If not, then I extend to you my humblest
apologies."

S.A.P.s



HThis question posed an insurmountable barrier
until I had reread your vivid description of this or-
ganization in the letter enclosed with this form and
discovered that my pet wire-haired terrier had also
been so honored. From talking with Maximilit (my
dog), I discovered that until we had joined your
society he had been a failure in life. He had always
been mistaken for one of God's feline creations, but
after receiving his due recognition from your society
rose to immediate success. He now lives in a 34-
room mansion, has all his business transacted by
his personal secretary (who also happens to be his
chef), and was recently named to the President's
Council on Physical Fitness. Since these accomplish-
ments coincide quite formidably with the goals Ihad
already set for myself, I view your society as the
only plausible means to the ends I seek from life,
among them being a doctorate in my chosen field.
Beyond any shadow of a doubt, your society will,
to coin a phrase, enable me to go a long way.

~~AsBrowning so brilliantly states it in Andrea
Del Sardo:

~Ah, but a man's breaches, should exceed
his ass, or what's a haven for?'

HBut the die has been cast, so let us part then, you
and I, when the evening is spread out against the
sky! like a freshman etherized upon a table; Let us
go ...

~~P.S. My cup runneth over with sap, so tough * * *
to you if you get stuck."

***N ow for the good part; the replies sent by the 328
who fell hook, line, and sinker. Now, mind you,
these replies are in dead earnest, and we haven't
fudged the quotes at all. Honest! These are the
actual words of the class of 1969.

Naturally, most of the questions had straight-
forward answers, and the pictures, while humorous,
are best not printed. A few exceptions: "Date of
Birth," for one freshman, was St. Louis. Surprising-
ly enough, only four wrote dates in 1965. For
"Citizenship", several were generalized "Americans",
several replied "yes ", and one replied "Houston,
Tex." In the space for "Basis of Admission" sever-
al put question marks, one told how MIT was the
best school, and at least 100 told how superlative
they had been in high school.

Some also sent equests, mostly to forgive late
replies. Five were wise enough to request further
information. And then there were the follOWingtwo
letters: 27



We specialize in parties open 8 am till11 pm

MAHlOWITZ MARKET
(nearest market to MIT)

H... I am acquaint d w.th ugll t Ferdin ad
obius, the great German mathematician and theo-

retical astronomer, but I have never heard of a
obius strip. I would appreciate it if you could in-

form me as to what it exactly is, so that I may com-
ply with the Sigma lpha Pi custom at the induction
ceremony . . . ."

424 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

782 -786 Main St., Cambridge

So Many Good Things •••••

can be found at

Slim Fits - Jeans - Permanent Press
Sportswear - Sporting Goods - Camping Equipment

at lowest prices!

ttI am not quite clear on the definition of tjormal"
induction. If it means a tux, I am afraid that, since
I do not own one and cannot discuss this with any-
one who might know where to rent one, I may not
be able to attend. "

tt. . . help me become more than a name in a
classroom, more than the pseudo-student who does
nothing but eat, sleep, and study . . . I will be very
proud to say that I am a member of Sigma Alpha
P. "I.

And, of course, there were the answers to the essay
on the value of SAP. The vast majority wrote some
truck about valuable associations, and how great it
will look on job applications. But some wrote it
more charmingly than others. Here are some ex-
cerpts from various replies:

HMembership in (varied' organization tend to in-
crease personal and professional stature" ( sic)
(Sick).

It reminds one of how past doubts have been

H. . . a society for a group of piers (sic). . . ."
ttIn an honorary ... you learn to become one of

the group. Our world is too large to stay
apart .... "

"I feel that it would be to my advantage ... so
as to have associations with the leaders of my class'
and friendships gained would be valuable .... "

'~ . . providing a chance to meet other people who
are somewhat similar, and giving these people some-
thing in common. "

"An honorary nonprofessional organization could
be of value to me in developing my interest in cy-
bernetics, i.e. problems concerning communication
and feedback in animals and machines .... "

"It gives the individual an opportunity to meet
people with whom he may wish to know after gradu-
ation . .. "

UN 4-7777

HOME DELIVERY
Ales, beers & wines

A GELD'S
EDELWEISS ITALI RESTA RA T

197 Green St., Cambridge, Mass.
KIRKLAND 7 -3266
Luncheon and Dinner Daily
11:30 A.M. until Midnight

LOBSTER - SHRIMP
CHICKE - SPAGHETTI

Like the Edelweiss flower, rare out-
ide of it natural mountain habi-

tat, the Edelweiss Italian Cuisine
i a gourmet's delight of rare Ital-
ian di hes. Our specialty is a
perfect creation.

Liquor served with dinners only.

WEST'S
CAMBRIDGE ARMY & NAVY STORE

KI 7 -8075

~Iso visit M.I.T.Y. FOOD SHOP atWestgate

Married Student Housing
11 am - 7 pm

28



overcome by courage, determination, and plain hard
work .... "

HDon't know. Don't really know what it is."

30 PROSPECT ST., CAMBRIDGE
OFF CE TRAL SQUARE

IMPORTED BEER ON TAP
SUPER SANDWICHES

PRIME RIBS $2.50
TRY OUR FAMOUS

TENDERLOIN
STEAK SANDWICH

H. • • Better confidence usually means better suc-
cess .... "

u••• Association with the bias of other fields
makes possible the free use of seemingly unrelated
analogies which is of great value in the creative
process. "

" ... an acknowledgment of my superiority, and
therefore helpful in seeking future positions." ( !)

(~ .. I believe a leader, because of his vision, has
an overwhelming responsibility not to be praised by
his fellow man for his God-given talents, but to be
his servant .... "

& OU 8E

~~... if my image of this organization fits yours,
I should be proud to become one of you . . . (One
question: The letters of your fraternity spell ~SAP'.
This can't be mere coincidence, can it? ... )"

uThank you for the invitation to join Sigma Alpha
Pi but, for personal reasons I do not wish to join
this honorary fraternity."

". . . Therefore, it is important that one should
belong to a nonprofessional honorary organiza-
tion .... "

HThe values of an honorary organization in rela-
tion to myself as an incoming freshman lie in the
very connotations of the words (honorary' and
(organization' .... "

~~... would be a splendid preparation for any
similar societies made possible by the confidence you
have placed. on (sic) me."

U••• But it is more than an honor, it is a privi-
lege (sic) .... "

"Any association of indiViduals, whether this is
taken to mean casual personal acquaintance or na-
tional government, can be regarded as a necessary
evil or one of the greatest goods . . . that man
should rise higher through culture than through the
evolution it replaced. In the first case the purpose
of human associations . . . is supposed to be secur-
ity ... An honorary organization necessarily in-
volves the first purpose . "

with Salad, French Fries $1.75

FRESH FISH
Served Daily

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
DAILY 99~

GENERAL HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., I C.

443 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

864-3324
FULL LINE

D PO TAD CARMTO E PAL T
BLACK & DECKER & STA LEY TOOLS

STUDE TS WELCOME

FLOWERS
CALL! CHARGE!

WE DELIVER'
TR6-3932

MAHEGAN
FLOWER SHOP

OFF CENTRAL SQUARE 29



Wouldn't it be easier to subscribe?

tt. • • It also acts as a goal, so that I may set high
standards, and be rewarded, for achievement, by
being included in the group. "

". . . could prOVide the initiative for its members
to become not only the social and academic leader
of the class of '69, but of the world. "

'~ . . one"S membership may remind him that a
conSidered activity (sic) is not one which he can
justifiably participate in. As a rewarc4 the recogni-
tion one"S membership bestows may open otherwise
unaccessible (sic) avenues of success to the sincere,
responsible member. Indeed. Initiation into ...
Sigma Alpha Pi is a pOSSible harbinger of good
fortune. "

tf ••• You, in selecting me, have recognized a po-
tential for leadership . . . ."

'~ . . It would be an honor to associate and serve
with those in Sigma Alpha Pi (especially the Tau
Sigma chapter) and to be recognized . . . ."

Fifth:
Sixth:

r---------------- ...I .•
ame:I --------------.

I Gzornin: I
: I30 ..... -- ...

ff. • • My conscience will continually be burdened
with the sense of responsibility which I feel has de-
volved upon me as a result of the election to such an
organization ... Again, Iwill have added incentive
to continually reach higher and higher for the stars,
which are the sumbols of beauty and truth in life
on earth."

ft. • • If I can show various people who will be
interested in my graduate work that I am thought of
rather highly by my associates, they will certainly
be willing to extend themselves for my sake .... "

"The greatest value of such an organization would
lie in brotherhood and a greater loyalty. The mani-
festation in the most practical terms is the ability
each member will have to see others facing the same
problems and to work out collective solutions.

"B ut the m,ost important manifestation lies closer
to the original abstract. It might be called an
awareness of a common binding force that is greater
than the combined diversity of the members. For the
unconsuming power of any organization founded on
abstracts is that the members can only gain through
it. For even when they give of their knowledge or
express their leadership or by their integrity inspire
others, they enhance their own qualities and sur-
render nothing away from themselves, though all
there gain by the expression. This is the ultimate
strength of any abstract that draws bits of mankind

Print your name, where it says "name"
Print your address, where it says
"gzornin" (what else?)

Third: Obtain three (3) dollars U.S. currency
Fourth: Insert dough and completed coupon

in envelope
Lick envelope
Lick envelope again (tastes good,
doesn't it ? )

Seventh: Seal envelope
Eighth: Mail to Voo Doo, M.l. T., Student

Center, 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge,
Mass.

inth: Sit back and relax while the lousy post
office delays and mutilates your eight
issues
l:l

DO YOU E JOY BEl G PUSHED, SLUGGED,
BEATE , GOUGED, BRUISED, TRAMPLED,
AND I SULTED, all so you can pay 40 cents for
a mere copy of Voo Doo? If so, report to the
psychiatric department at once, especially since you
are allowed four visits on your medical insurance.
If not, there is an easier (if somewhat risky) way
to get V.D.

First:
Second:



OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

on open charcoal

menu

A critic and a famous Shakespearean actor were
discussing the works of the bard, and the critic ask-
ed, "Do you know that, according to many inter-
pretations, Shakespeare intended us to believe that
Hamlet actually had sexual relations with Gertrude?"
The actor replied, " 0, but hum a few bars of it
and I'll fake it." 3\

together. Simultaneously the man becomes a part of
the cause and the cause a part of the man, both
gaining.

"It is in the abstract that we can see through the
choking confusion of the pow imperative specializa-
tion that threatens the totality of scope of the human
being. This awareness of the intricacies of each in-
dividual field and the value of each person's own
field to the entire concept and the utter worthlessness
without the concept, as science most probably, most
beautifully, and precisely expresses through all the
nuances of structure, individuality, and blending, is
a part of the fraternity of those connected with sci-
ence. Ideally this awareness can be expanded to the
broader scale of what might loosely be called the
fraternity of mankind superseding the specialization
of nationality, occupation, religion and a thousand
other forces. These forces are not simply and pure-
ly devisive forces that must be destroyed but neces-
sary and individualistic qualities the devisive over-
tones of which must be controlled or overruled by a
greater loyalty, as I see it. Hopefully following the
example of science this broader theme shall emerge,
lest there is submission of every individual into a.
mere replaceable clog with no unique value of its

. own."
H. • • Although I do not believe the next statement

to be necessary, I am inserting it to insure the afety
of my R.O.T.C. Scholarship ... I do not wi h to
become affiliated with any group which eek to de-
prive any United States citizen of hi Constitutional
rights; which seeks to di criminate again t any
United States citizen because of his race, color, or
creed; which advocate the change or overthrow of
the Government of the United tate of America
through any but Constitutional mean , or which
seeks to aid any foreign power or dignitary in the
propagation of any doctrine which i contrary to the
Constitution of the United tates of merica."

End of article t ~ Two Jokes ~

At a fancy State Department party in Washington,
the butler announced, "Dyu Yew go, the Prime
Minister of Kalifranistan." A voice in the back of
the room yelled," 0, but hum a few bars of it and
I'll fake it. "

SHISHKEBABSTEAKS

ACROPOLIS
SPECIALIZING IN

ALL GREEK DISHES
GREEK RESTAURANT

SHISHKEBAB PASTRIES

IMPORTED BEERS AND WINES

1680 MASS. AVE. ACROSS FROM HOLIDAY INN
354-8335

3 BLOCKS FROM Mil
Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 6 days a week

CHARCOAL
BROIL

Monday turu Friday 4 PM to 11:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday 11:30 AM to 11:30 PM

NICK'S

TOP GRADE CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK $1.89

SHISH-KEBAB .. ". . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.79
CHOPPED SIRLOIN $ .99
SWORDFISH $1.39

all juices. . . . . . $ .14
all desserts . . ., $ .24
all beverages . . . . . . . . . .. $ .14

DIFFERENT LUNCHEON SPECIAL EACH DAY
569 Mass. Ave. in Central Square

Tel.: 354-9700



M.I.T. MEN!
JOIN YOUR LEAGUE

At
Sammy White's

1600 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton

Across the river from Water-
town Arsenal.

Telephone: Al 4-0710,0711

1M rosters due Nov. 2 at
AA Office

call
Richard Bronawitz

CI 7 -8581 ar X-3783
for information.

BRIGHTON BOWL

Ferranti-Dege 6
General Hardware 29
Grizzly Shop 21
Harvard Trust 2
John Meshna, Jr 32
Kenmore Optical Co., Inc. .. 6
Kenmore Pharmacy 12
Larry's Barber Shop 21
Mahegan's Flower Shop 29
Mahlowitz Market 28

ick's 31
Nile Restaurant 19
Pal Joey's 22
Rosenberg's Shoes 23
Sammy White's 32
Samuel Bluestein 21
Simeone's 19
Tech Travel Service 24
Tennis & Squash 22
TSE 12
Tom Kentronics 19 11""-'.1LlI.-

Walker's Riding Apparel 1-1/'\.<,/£:"1....
West's Army & Navy 28
Wine Cellar 20 1l.AI~~

Wolfe & Smith 23 .L--.-r-.. .~.

DIANA'S
BARBER

SHOP
Only lady barber

in Cambridge
Open Mon. - Sat.
S a.m. til 6 p.m.

Except Wed.
Specializes in Razor Cut

Cuts all types o[ hair
332 Mass. Ave., Comb.

near Central Sq.

~~ .A1ID~[{~1t!~l~JRJ~P
, ~

I I cropolis 31
'L~ d Index U Foola,y' j nthony's Barber Shop .4

Audio Lab LB.C.
Baker's Shoe 5
Banjo Room 15

-,~.:- '\ Bicycle Exchange LF.C.
( " \ \\/ Boston Sandwich 5

-[ /" I Brighton Bowl 5
, '<{ Central Surplus 23
V Charlie Mun 21

Charlie "The Tech" Tailor 22
Chuck's Back 21
Coop O.B.C.
Copley Camera 21
Cramer's Electronics 26
Cue & Cushion 27
Cypress Rest & Lounge 29
Deli-Haus 20
Diana's Barber Shop 32
Edelweiss Restaurant 28
Eli Heffron 2
E quire Barber Shop 5
Fennel Liquor 12
Fenway Liquor 15--~~~Wl"~~~

MESHNA
19 ALLERTON ST., LYNN, MASS.

UNIVAC WIRED MEMORYPLANES
As shown, each section on plane 10x12 cores with
12 sections to the plane for a total of 1,440 cores.
All wiring to the cores terminated by printed cir.
cuitry to two sets of printed circuit contacts. Ex-
cellent condition, fully guaranteed. 12 inches wide.

$12.00 frame, 10 for $100.00
nuArc ARC LAMP for negative making, offset plate
making, or printed circuit work. Model N.lIO orig-
inal cost $550.00. Slightly used, good shape. light
intensity 7,200 foot candles at 3 feet. Color temp.
7,0000 K. Spec sheet available fully detailed with
picture. Ideal for photographic printed circuit work.

$150.00

UNIVAC MAGNETICSTORAGEDRUM
Removed from equipment, approx. 100 heads, most
have mating plugs attached. Motor drive 12,000
RPM, 3 phase AC 115 volt 420 cycle. Overall approx.
19 inches. Only a few available. $100.00

32



CO FIDE TIAL I FOR l~IO o I I G

A STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM
IN YOUR ROOl\tI

by Dean Johnson '67, Joe Hall '6.7, Randy IIaviland '66

Paul Manners '67, John Kronenberger '66

Since no two people react to musical sound in exactly the ame way,
you must plan on spending a whole afternoon comparing equipment. It i
important to find a store that has natural livingroom acou tic and ale-
men who will let you sample a number of components without pre uring
you into making a quick decision. In particular, avoid fancy howroom
in high rent areas, and outfits that are just extra department in a record
store. Your best bet is to go to a company that pecialize in elling and
servicing only hi-fi components. The men in thi sort of place will know
infinitely more than the clerks in a general music store, the ervice will be
better, and the equipment they have available for sale will repre ent the be t
brands in the business.

There is just such a place in Harvard Square. It' called DIG
IAB, and it's located in the cellar of an old office building at 16 Eliot
Street, one block from the Brattle Theatre. They open up at 10 o'clock in
the morning, and stay until 10 or later in the evening (on at. 9 -6). As
a matter of fact, we all work there.



Don't Expect Us To RollOut
The Red Carpet ...

We've A lready Got Carpet on The Floors"!
With Wide Isles Yet

Longer Saturday Hours 8:30 · 5:15
Store Hours ~:30 · 5:15 Monday thru Saturday
Barber Room 8:00 · 5:30 Monday thru Saturday
Lobby Shop 8:30 · 9:00 P.M.

Monday thru Saturday
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